


AIVAR – a regional speciality

Aivar (or Ajvar) needs no introduction to people who’ve visited or live 
in South-East Europe. It’s an ancient recipe dating back to the time of 
Aleksandar the Great and it’s the trademark and best selling product for 
Pelagonia across all their markets. 

A regional speciality, Aivar is made from sweet roasted red romano pep-
pers ground with aubergine to give a sweet and creamy condiment but 
there’s no sugar or cream inside! It’s a great healthy low-fat, low calorie 
product with many uses and long shelf-life.

Aivar was developed to preserve the taste of summer throughout the 
winter period and you can taste the fresh taste of roasted sweet peppers 
in every jar regardless of when you open it. 

Pelagonia have enlisted the help of some big names from the food world 
to show food lovers  how to use the product including Lindsey Bareham 
(The Times), Rob Kennedy (Chef to the royal family) and food writers and 
bloggers from across the globe.

This booklet gives you 52 recipes or serving suggestions for using Pelagonia 
Aivar.

Pelagonia Aivar (314g)

INGREIDIENTS
Roasted pepper (70%), roasted aubergine (20%), sunflower oil (9%), spices (1%)
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    1) Ajvar and Eggs Bake 

Ready in 15 minutes.
Serves 2

INGREDIENTS:
Cooking spray
120g Pelagonia Aivar
75g crumbled white cheese
2 whole eggs
salt and fresh ground pepper, to taste
1 teaspoon fresh thyme or 1/4 teaspoon dried thyme

METHOD:
●   Preheat oven to 190
●   Coat oven safe frying pan with cooking spray.
●   Heat the pan over medium-low heat.
●   Combine Ajvar and 1/2 the cheese.
●   Add to the heated pan and cook for 1 minute, or until bubbly, stirring occasionally.
●   Remove from heat; using a spoon, make room for two eggs.
●   Add eggs in empty spaces.
●   Season with salt, pepper and thyme.
●   Bake in the oven for 8 to 10 minutes or until eggs are cooked.
●   Remove from the oven and add the remaining of cheese.
●   Serve immediately.

Recipe author:
Katerina Petrovska  |  www.diethood.com
     @Diethood      diethood

Pelagonia Aivar with EggsPelagonia Aivar with Eggs
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Pelagonia Aivar with EggsPelagonia Aivar with Eggs

Serving suggestions with eggs

2.  Fritatta – get creative with this Italian egg pie cooked with a combination of seasonal vegetables and cheese.
3.  Poached Eggs on toast with a dollop of Aivar on wilted spinach!
4.  Herb/Cream cheese omelette – mix chives and cream cheese into your omelette before serving with Pelagonia Aivar
5.  Deviled eggs – puree the yolks with Aivar before piping them back into the whites
6.  Scrambled eggs mixed with Aivar. Add 2 tbsp into the eggs as they’re scrambling and serve on toasted sourdough!

7.  Eggybread with Aivar and crumbled feta cheese!
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INGREIDIENTS 
8 eggs, free range preferred
900g potatoes, waxy if possible, peeled
1 large onion, chopped medium dice
approx 150ml olive oil
sea salt and freshly ground pepper
Serves 4

METHOD
●   Cut the potatoes into quarters and slice thinly into 

triangular pieces. Rinse the potatoes, drain and pat 
dry with kitchen towel.

●   Heat most of the olive oil (reserve 1 tablespoon) in a 
large frying pan and put in the potatoes and onions. There should be enough oil to coat the ingredients thoroughly with a little left over. Lower 
the heat, stir occasionally and cook gently until the potatoes are soft and transparent.

●   Meanwhile, beat the eggs and season with salt and pepper. *Turn up the heat, pour the eggs into the pan and stir gently to combine. 
Flatten the mixture with a spatula. Let the omelette cook for a minute or two, then reduce the heat and cook for a further 3-4 minutes 
until the omelette starts to set around the edges and on top.

●   Run a knife or spatula round the edge of the pan to loosen, put a large plate over the frying pan and turn the whole thing upside down. 
Return the empty pan to the heat and add the remaining olive oil if necessary. When the oil is hot, slide the tortilla back into the pan, with 
the cooked side uppermost. Alternatively, you can put the whole pan under a preheated grill to cook the top (gives a drier texture).

●   Cook until set all the way through but not too firm. Turn out, flipping it upside down once more. Leave to rest for a few minutes before 
cutting into wedges.

*You can cook the potatoes and onions ahead of time and, when 
  slightly cooled, add to the egg mixture. This adds flavour to the egg.

8) Spanish omelette  
by Sally Prosser

Recipe author:
Sally Prosser  |  www.mycustardpie.com
     @mycustardpie      MyCustardPie

Pelagonia Aivar with EggsPelagonia Aivar with Eggs
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Pelagonia Aivar with Cheese

9. Cheese on Toast                                                                
    A classic snack topped off with Aivar melted under the grill  

10. Griddled Halloumi salad
     Grill the cheese until golden and add to a salad with small spoons of Aivar as a dressing over the salad leaves

11. Griddle aubergine slices and roll them up with Pelagonia Aivar and feta cheese inside

12. Mix with cream cheese or mascarpone and add to hot cooked pasta before serving.

13. Serve Aivar on a cheeseboard as a meze item. Allow your guests to help themselves.

Pelagonia Aivar with CheesePelagonia Aivar with Cheese
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Dinner party ideasDinner party ideas

15) Bacon wrapped 
mozzarella balls with Aivar
By John Bek

14)  

serves 2-4, as a starter

INGREIDIENTS 
Pelagona Aivar
100 g bacon slices
180 g mozzarella balls
Olive oil
Salad leaves, to serve

●    Take a slice of bacon and place a mozzarella ball in the centre. Roll 
tightly and secure with a toothpick. Repeat until all of the mozzarella is 
rolled in the bacon slices.

●    Place a large frying pan over medium-high heat. Lightly drizzle some 
olive oil into the pan and fry the rolls on both sides until caramelised. 
Remove the toothpicks before serving.

●   To serve, smear some ajvar onto a platter or board and top with the 
cooked rolls. 

●    Drizzle a little olive oil over the rolls and serve hot, with a salad.

Recipe author:
John Bek  |  www.heneedsfood.com 
     @heneedsfood 
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       16) Celery, leek and         
    feta risotto with 
    pelagonia aivar
     By Lindsey Bareham

INGREIDIENTS 
1 large red onion, approx 250g
2 garlic cloves
25g butter
2 tbsp olive oil
4 large celery sticks with leaves
4 trimmed leeks, approx 400g
500g Arborio rice
½ (half chicken stock cube) optional
200g Greek feta cheese
2 tbsp chopped flat leaf parsley
4 tbsp ajvar (see above) or pureed roast red 
pepper and onion
4 tbsp grated Parmesan
Serves 6

METHOD: 
●    Peel, halve and finely chop the onion and garlic. Soften gently in the butter and 

olive oil, continuing until the onion is floppy. 

●    Rinse and finely chop the celery including the leaves. 

●    Split the leek lengthways and slice about 1cm thick. Rinse and shake dry. Stir celery 
and leek into the onion. It will seem a massive amount but flops down as it cooks.

●    Season with salt and pepper and cook, covered, for about 10 mins, until juicy. Stir 
in the unwashed rice, stirring to coat. 

●    Boil the kettle and measure off 1 ½ (half) litres water and stir in the stock cube 
if using. Add ladlefuls of stock, stirring as it disappears into the rice, continuing 
until used up. Add extra boiling water if the risotto isn’t creamy, the rice tender 
with a bite at the centre. Add crumbled feta and chopped parsley, stir, cover and 
leave for 5 minutes. 

●    Serve with a dollop of Aivar and Parmesan.

Recipe author:
Lindsey Bareham  |  www.lindseybareham.com     

@LindseyBareham

Dinner party ideasDinner party ideas
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         17) Griddled chicken with Aivar
     and cheesy bacon topping 
      By Rob Kennedy

INGREIDIENTS 
1 medium (170grm) chicken breast 
1 tbsp of Aivar Pelagonia 
Slice of tea smoked or cured bacon 
½ a cup of grated mature cheddar 
1 tsp chopped garlic 
Sprigs of lemon thyme 

METHOD
● Marinade chicken breast in olive oil, garlic and lemon thyme 
● Place marinated Chicken onto the griddle pan and griddle for two or three minutes on each side, season with rock salt. 
● Griddle bacon slices
● Remove and chop bacon into thin strips
● Place chicken breast onto a tray, spread with a table spoon of Pelagonia Aivar and top with Bacon strips and grated cheese - bake for 10 

minutes untl the chicken is cooked

● Slice your chicken breast to enhance presentation

Recipe author:
Rob Kennedy, Chef to the royal family
www.kennedysathome.com 
     @robkennedy0

Dinner party ideasDinner party ideas
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18) Ottolenghi recommends and sells Pelagonia Aivar
A delicious Macedonian meze made of sweet roasted peppers and aubergine. It pairs perfectly with salty cheese – 
pecorino, parmesan, feta – in sandwiches and omelettes. Great also in a falafel wrap, on a potato rosti or spooned 
on top of a spinach, potato and egg salad. Perfect for the pantry or for a picnic!

19) Jamie Magazine

Celebrity/Media serving suggestions Celebrity/Media serving suggestions 
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Celebrity/Media serving suggestions Celebrity/Media serving suggestions 

20) Rosa Park wrote in Crumbs Magazine ‘Their aivar is produced with whole sweet roasted peppers that make the 
meze a perfect partner for salty cheeses such as Pecarino, Parmesan or Feta. But between you and me, I devoured an entire 
jar of Pelagonia Aivar on its own with a spoon – it was that good and addictive – and then polished off the second jar with 
pita and hummus.’ www.crumbsmag.com

Food and Travel blogger Adina from 21) Nazar Blue (www.nazarblue.co.uk) has fond memories of her time in Mac-
edonia and recommends mixing Aivar whilst your scrambling your eggs!

22) Anne Shooter (Food writer for Daily Mail and Mail 
Online) recommends Pelagonia Aivar spread onto a rectangle of puff 
pastry, leaving a 3cm border all the way round. Top with lines of thin 
tomato slices, crumble over goats cheese, and sprinkle with chopped 
black olives. Drizzle with olive oil and season with sea salt and freshly 
ground black pepper. Bake according to pastry instructions (around 20 
minutes at 200C). Scatter with shredded mint leaves and squeeze over half 
a lemon before serving warm or at room temperature. 

Recipe author:
Anne Shooter, Food writer for Daily Mail and Mail Online
shooterfoodblog.dailymail.co.uk 
     @AnneShooter
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SandwichesSandwiches

We recommend as follows:
23. Aivar with goats cheese and rocket leaves 
24. Griddled chicken, Aivar and Parmesan 
25. Meatballs and Aivar in a baquette with sauerkraut
26. Try a gluten free lunch with rice cakes and Aivar alongside  
      fresh vegetable sticks
27. A tbsp of Aivar inside before placing your sandwich inside  
     the sandwich toaster!
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BBQBBQ

BBQ
28. Chicken breast stuffed with Aivar
29. Great with a shish kebab or any Turkish style grilled meat
30. BBQ’d vegetables

31. Loaded Potato skins with gruyere cheese and Aivar
32. Quiche - spread Aivar across the base of the quiche once 

you’ve blind baked the pastry before adding the egg filling
33. Baked Bread - see the recipe from Tina Vesić at 
     tinascookings.blogspot.com 
34. Jacked potato and Aivar and feta cheese
35. Take a crusty loaf of bread and tear off chunks dipping it 

into an open jar 
36. How about a beanburger made from red kidney beans 

topped with Aivar?
37. Potato Rosti 
38. With Tortilla Chips whilst watching your favourite TV 

programme
39. Savoury roulade with Aivar and cream cheese
40. Stuffed savoy cabbage leaves with an Aivar topping 
      before baking

Other ideas
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41. Food Blogger ‘She Makes Pasta’ recommends adding Aivar to make a shrimp and red pepper tandoori. Find the recipe at 
     her blog: http://shemakespasta.blogspot.com/
42. With Chips! 
43. We love Pelagonia Aivar in a wrap with falafel! 
44. Aivar works brilliantly served on canopes for a party. You’ll get around 50 servings from 1 jar!
45. Savoury pancakes rolled and stuffed with Aivar baked in a bechamel sauce
46. Breakfast Muffins - see the recipe from Tina Vesić at tinascookings.blogspot.com 
47. Cut a butternut squash in 1/2 and spread with Aivar before baking until the squash is soft
48. Straight from the spoon! 

Other ideasOther ideas
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Other ideasOther ideas
       49) Mini Pizzas with Aivar
     By Diana Dontsova

PIZZA DOUGH:
50 gram yeast, one package
350 ml warm water
50 ml olive oil
3 cups bread flour
2 teaspoons salt

TOPPING #1
Pelagonia Aivar
Chevre
Asparagus
Thyme

Preheat oven 225 celcius. Place 
pizza base on a tray and spread 
evenly with Pelagonia Aivar. 
Add chevre and asparagus on 
top. Bake for 10 minutes. 

Recipe author:
Diana Dontsova | www.bydiadonna.com
     diadonna ….and how do we serve it here in Macedonia?

50. We enjoy Aivar spread on bread with crumbly white cheese for breakfast
51.  Kofta (kebabs) grilled over coal with diced onion and Aivar
52.  As a meze sharing item in the evening on a sharing board

TOPPING #2
Pesto (instead of tomato sauce)
Pelagonia Aivar 
Ricotta 
Arugula
Pine nuts

Preheat oven 225 celcius. Place pizza 
base on a tray and spread evenly with 
pesto. Bake for 10 minutes. After baking 
add ajvar, ricotta, arugula and pine nuts. 



@Pelagonia_Range
PelagoniaRange
Pelagonia
Pelagonia

Please do send us your serving suggestions and recipe ideas – we’re 
very social here at Pelagonia and would love to hear from you!

www.pelagonia.co.uk
hello@pelagonia.co.uk


